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Fermi level pinned molecular donor/acceptor
junctions: reduction of induced carrier density by
interfacial charge transfer complexes†
Paul Beyer,a Eduard Meister,b Timo Florian,a Alexander Generalov,c
Wolfgang Brütting, b Norbert Koch *ad and Andreas Opitz *a
Increased hole density in an electron donor-type organic semiconductor can be achieved by deposition
of a strong acceptor-type molecular layer on top, and has been shown to enable adjusting the carrier
density in organic field effect transistors (OFETs). This interfacial charge transfer is due to simultaneous
Fermi level (EF) pinning of the donor’s highest occupied level and the acceptor’s lowest unoccupied
level. Here, we investigate the electrical properties of such an EF-pinned junction formed by
diindenoperylene (DIP, as donor) and hexafluoro-tetracyano-naphthoquinodimethane (F6, as acceptor)
in OFETs, as well as its electronic properties by photoelectron spectroscopy and electrostatic modelling.
We find that, in addition to the EF-pinning induced integer charge transfer across the interface, DIP and
F6 form charge transfer complexes (CPXs) at their junction. The molecularly thin CPX interlayer acts as
insulator and significantly reduces the density of carriers induced on either side of the junction,
compared to a scenario without such an interlayer. CPX formation is thus unfavourable for the
effectiveness of controlling carrier density at molecular donor/acceptor junctions by EF-pinning.
Introduction
The interest in combinations of electron donor (D) and acceptor
(A) molecular materials has significantly grown in the recent
past. Prototypical D–A combinations are used in photovoltaic
cells,1 exciplex emitters,2 and doped charge transport layers,3
where the occurrence of ground- or excited-state charge transfer
(CT) depends strongly on the energy levels of the involved
compounds. For ground-state CT, one should recall that either
an integer charge can be transferred between D and A or charge
transfer complex (CPX) formation can prevail.4 The latter
requires significant overlap and hybridization of the D highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the A lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO), resulting in a new set of CPX frontier
energy levels. Therefore, the CPX exhibits a lower energy gap
compared to its parent compounds, and often D–A co-crystals
are formed upon mixing D and A. These have been under
investigation as narrow gap semiconductors,5 in infrared
detectors,6 and the CPX as dopant in organic semiconductor
matrices.7
Planar two-layer structures of separate D and A on top of each
other have been investigated in organic field-effect transistors
(OFET),8–11 as this provides for transport channels for both
electrons and holes in the two semiconductor layers. It was
observed that the threshold voltage in two-layer OFETs differs
from the respective single-layer devices, which was related to CT
and thus local doping at the D–A interface.8–11 An increased
charge carrier density, associated with (partial) filling of trap
states can indeed result in a lower threshold voltage.12,13
Electrostatic modelling has highlighted that integer CT at D–A
heterojunction interfaces can occur if needed to reach electronic
equilibrium, with respective charge accumulation and energy
level bending on either side of the junction.14 This type of CT
can be long-range and has been described within the framework
of Fermi level (EF) pinning,
14,15 originally developed for
electrode-semiconductor contacts.16,17 This phenomenon has
enabled the observation of metallic conductivity at a junction
between two molecular D and A single crystals,18 and, more
recently, substantial ground-state CT at conjugated polymer
heterojunctions.19
However, the analysis of molecular D–A systems is challenging
because of the crucial interplay between morphology, energy level
alignment, and thus CT.20 Junctions of dissimilar molecules can
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be fairly sharp and stable,21 while others can undergo local
re-orientation22 of molecules or intermixing upon interface
formation.23,24 These structural details significantly impact the
nature of the CT, and the presence or absence of D–A p-stacking
can significantly modify the optical properties of the hetero-
junction.25,26 Therefore, a comprehensive understanding of D–A
heterojunctions is required to relate the fundamental properties to
the performance of pertinent devices, and for their improvement.
In this contribution, we demonstrate how two – simultaneously
occurring – types of CT (CPX formation and EF-pinning) at a
molecular D–A junction modify the charge carrier density distribu-
tion across the two layers, and how this impacts the electrical
characteristics of corresponding OFETs. This is exemplified for
diindenoperylene27,28 (DIP) as donor and hexafluoro-tetracyano-
naphthoquinodimethane (F6) as strong electron acceptor;29–31 the
chemical structure of both compounds are displayed in Fig. 1a.
The reported electron affinity (EA) of F6 thin films (EAF6 =
5.60 eV)32 is higher than the ionisation energy (IE) of DIP thin
films (IEDIP = 5.40 eV),
33 which would in principle allow integer
CT across their interface. However, we note that the formation
of a CPX was observed in co-deposited films (i.e., mixed on a
molecular scale) of DIP and F6.34,35 The frontier energy levels of
DIP, F6, and their CPX [obtained from the present photoelectron
spectroscopy (PES) data] are given in Fig. 1b. The influence of D–A
junction formation on the electrical characteristics of OFETs was
assessed by comparing DIP-based OFETs (Fig. 1c) before and after
deposition of a F6 layer. After heterojunction formation we observe
clearly improved hole transport, suggesting p-doping of DIP even in
the bulk. Finally, with the help of electrostatic modelling, we can
explain the hole enrichment throughout the DIP layer by EF-pinning
induced CT across the D–A interface, resulting in an electrostatic
potential drop over the entire film thickness. The latter moves EF
closer to the DIP HOMO level even at the interface to the far-away
gate dielectric, i.e., remote p-doping takes place. Furthermore, we
find evidence for CPX formation right at the DIP/F6 interface,
which, however, significantly reduces hole accumulation in DIP,
compared to a scenario without these complexes.
Materials and methods
DIP was purchased from Institut für PAH Forschung (Greifen-
berg, Germany) and F6 from Novaled (Dresden, Germany). Both
materials were used without further purification, and deposited
by thermal evaporation. The nominal film thickness was mon-
itored by a quartz microbalance. For OFET measurements,
highly p-doped silicon wafers with 300 nm oxide (SiO2, dry
oxidation) were covered with 20 nm of poly(methyl methacry-
late) (PMMA) as oxide passivation layer,38 via spin coating from
1.0 wt% solution in xylene. After deposition of a 25 nm DIP
film, nickel electrodes (100 nm) were deposited through a
shadow mask. The channel width was 3 mm and the channel
length 65 mm. Subsequently, a 5 nm thick F6 layer was depos-
ited on top of the structure to form the D–A interface. PES and
near edge X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy (NEX-
AFS) measurements were performed with highly p-doped sili-
con wafers with a native oxide layer (SiOx, E2 nm) as substrate,
to avoid sample charging. The same doping type of the applied
silicon wafers ensure similar work function and therefore
similar electronic behavior. All substrates were solvent cleaned
before use.
Electrical characterisation was done with a Keithley 4200-
SCS under vacuum conditions and using a transfer system in
order to prevent devices from ambient exposure. The switch-on
voltage39 was determined by the onset of the displacement
current, where charge carrier injection and formation of a
conductive channel starts.40 The mobilities were estimated
from the linear region of the transfer characteristics.41 The
area-normalized capacitance (C) of the whole gate insulator
stack was determined via impedance measurements of capaci-
tors using a Solartron Dielectric Interface 1296 and a Solartron
Impedance/Gain-Phase Analyzer SI 1260.
PES and NEXAFS measurements were performed at the
dipole beamline D1011 of the synchrotron storage ring MAX
II at MAX IV laboratory (Lund University, Sweden). Ultraviolet
photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) to acquire the valence spectra
Fig. 1 (a) Chemical structure of the organic semiconductor diindenoperylene (DIP) and the acceptor hexafluoro-tetracyano-naphthoquinodimethane
(F6). (b) Schematic energy level diagram of DIP, F6 and the formed charge-transfer complex (CPX). Ionisation energy (IE) of DIP and electron affinity (EA)
of F6 are taken from literature and were determined by direct and inverse photoelectron spectroscopy.32,33,36,37 (c) Sketch of the device structure for DIP
field-effect transistors. The devices were characterised before and after deposition of F6 molecules.
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was performed using a photon energy of 50 eV, and for measure-
ments of the C 1s core level region with X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) we used 335 eV excitation. Analyser pass
energies of 20 and 50 eV were chosen, respectively. With the
SCIENTA SES200 electron energy analyser this gave an experi-
mental resolution of ca. 50 meV for the valence region, as
determined from the width of the Fermi edge of a polycrystal-
line gold sample. The secondary electron cut-off (SECO) spectra
were measured with a bias of 26.84 V applied to the sample to
overcome the analyser work function. X-ray absorption spectra
were obtained by measuring the sample current (total electron
yield). For energy calibration a pristine highly oriented pyrolytic
graphite (HOPG) sample was used (absorption maximum of the
C 1s–p* transition at 285.40 eV).42 All peak positions were
determined by fitting Gaussians if not stated otherwise. Core
level spectra were fitted using the software XPSPEAK 4.1 applying a
combination of Shirley43,44 and linear background.
Optical absorption was measured using a PerkinElmer LAMBDA
950 UV-vis-NIR spectrophotometer in transmission mode using
quartz glass substrates. Ex situ scanning force microscopy measure-
ments were performed with a Bruker Dimension Icon in peak force
tapping mode (ScanAsyst) and with a NanoWizard 3 AFM by JPK
Instruments in standard tapping mode. Background correction and
image analysis was done using the software package Gwyddion.45
Electrostatic modelling was performed according to ref. 14 and 46.
The parameters used are given in the ESI.†
Results
The transfer characteristics of a DIP-based OFET before and
after F6 deposition in the linear regime are displayed in Fig. 2.
Both measurements, i.e., without and with the presence of the
D–A junction, reveal ambipolar behaviour, as notable source–
drain current is detected for electron and hole accumulation,
respectively. Bipolar transport in DIP was reported earlier, and
even higher electron mobility compared to hole mobility in
single crystals27 and OFETs with a passivation layer between
silicon oxide gate dielectric and the semiconductor.28,47 After
deposition of F6, the curves at negative gate voltage (hole
accumulation in DIP) are shifted to less negative voltage. This
indicates improved hole accumulation in DIP, which is also
expressed in a shift of the switch-on voltage (DVSO) by +32 V.
The curves for positive gate voltage (electron accumulation in DIP)
are shifted to more positive voltage upon D–A junction formation,
and DVSO is about +6 V. Apparently, electron accumulation in DIP is
now less favourable. More details on DVSO determination via
displacement currents are given in the ESI† (Fig. S1).
As the switch-on voltage is related to the density of charge
carriers at the gate insulator,39,41,48 the change in density of
accumulated charge carriers at the gate upon F6 deposition




where, e is the elementary charge and C = 10.09 nF cm2 is the
area-normalized capacitance of the gate dielectric. With this we
find DN = 0.02 e nm2, or 0.006 e per molecule (using a footprint-
area of 0.3031 nm2 per DIP molecule in the crystal structure of the
s-phase33,49). Somewhat higher values of DN were found for other
D–A combinations, e.g., ca. 0.04 e nm2 for Cu-phthalocyanine and
its perfluorinated version10,11 and ca. 0.06 e nm2 for pentacene
and tetrafluoro-tetracyano-quinodimethane.8
Further evaluation of the transfer characteristics in the
linear regime gives an estimate for the effective charge carrier
mobility mh (holes) and me (electrons),
50,51 as summarized in
Table 1. After deposition of F6, mh increased ca. threefold while
me decreased to ca. half the value found for DIP alone. Further-
more, for the hole transport regime hysteresis is slightly
reduced and in the electron transport regime slightly increased
upon D–A junction formation. The changes of mobility and
hysteresis are in line with enhanced hole accumulation as
concluded on already above from changes of VSO. The higher
hole density within DIP enhances the carrier density dependent
mobility52,53 and reduces the density of active hole traps.54,55
The opposite holds thus for the electron transport regime.
Whereas electrons are the majority charge carriers in the DIP
OFET before F6 deposition, the majority changes to holes after
F6 deposition. Yet, in the light of the energy offset between IEDIP
and EAF6 (see Fig. 1b) that would support CT with high
efficiency, it appears remarkable that from OFET characteristics
we derive that only one additional out of ca. 170 DIP molecules
at the interface to the gate dielectric becomes charged. To
obtain further insight into this D–A interface, we performed
additional experiments as described in the following.
Fig. 2 Transfer characteristics of a DIP-based OFET before (DIP) and after
deposition of F6 (F6/DIP). The dashed lines indicate the switch-on voltage
(VSO) and DVSO. The applied drain voltage was +2 V for the electron-
transporting and 2 V for the hole-transporting regime. The arrows mark
the scan directions. The sudden drops in source–drain current, at 53 V
and +35V, are due to the change of accumulated charge carrier type and
thus of the sign of current (for the logarithmic scale absolute current
values are used). For further details see Fig. S1 (ESI†).
Table 1 Electron (me) and hole (mh) mobility in the linear transport regime
as extracted from the transfer characteristics shown in Fig. 2
Channel mh (cm
2 V1 s1) me (cm
2 V1 s1)
DIP 1  103 1  102
F6/DIP 3  103 5  103
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For PES measurements we employ silicon wafers with a
native surface oxide layer (SiOx) as substrates to avoid sample
charging that would occur for the PMMA/SiO2/Si substrates (as
used in OFETs). Thus, we first establish that the morphology
and molecular orientation of the D–A junction is comparable
on both types of substrates. Scanning force micrographs of DIP
films deposited onto PMMA/SiO2/Si and on SiOx/Si are shown
in Fig. 3a and b. On both substrates, we observe the typical
granular appearance of polycrystalline DIP films, with similar
grain size of around 100 nm, as previously reported for compar-
able films.56 For DIP on PMMA/SiO2/Si, we performed X-ray
reflectivity measurements (see ESI,† Fig. S2) and identify the
presence of the s-phase of DIP.33,49 Angle resolved NEXAFS was
performed for DIP on SiOx/Si substrates and the p-system of the
molecules is oriented at 831 with respect to the surface, which is in
accordance with the s-phase of DIP,21 with molecules essentially
upright standing on the substrate. Due to the similarity of the DIP
film morphology found for the SiOx/Si substrate we suggest that
the same structure and molecular orientation prevails here;
furthermore, it is known that DIP molecules exhibit predominantly
an upright standing orientation on silicon oxide surfaces.57
Scanning force micrographs of F6 deposited on top of DIP on
both substrates are shown in Fig. 3c and d. Once more we find a
similar granular morphology for both samples, while the image
for the D–A heterojunction on the polymer substrate appears
more blurred due to non-ideal tip condition.
Since we find comparable morphological and structural
properties of the DIP and F6/DIP films grown on the two substrates,
we proceed with characterizing the electronic properties by PES. The
corresponding valence region, the secondary electron cut-off
(SECO), and the C 1s core levels spectra are shown in Fig. 4. The
work function of the pristine 30 nm thick DIP film is 4.15 eV,
equal to the work function we found for the bare SiOx/Si
substrate (not shown), and thus vacuum level alignment occurs
Fig. 3 Scanning force micrographs (2  2 mm2) for 25 nm DIP on PMMA/
SiO2/Si (a) and 30 nm DIP on SiOx (b) as well as for 5 nm F6 on DIP/PMMA/
SiO2/Si (c) and 8.5 nm F6 on DIP/SiOx/Si (d). The grey bars indicate a length
of 500 nm.
Fig. 4 Photoelectron spectroscopy data for pristine F6 and DIP films, as well as for F6 (1.5 nm and 8.5 nm) deposited on the DIP film. (a) SECO spectra,
(b) the valence region, and (c) C 1s core level region. After subtraction of the scaled DIP (red) and F6 (blue) spectra from the F6/DIP layered structure
(green), the residual signal is attributed to the CPX (purple). The deconvolution of the C 1s spectra shows the contributions of DIP (light red), F6 (light blue)
and shake-up satellites (grey).
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for the DIP/SiOx interface. The HOMO level onset of DIP is
1.25 eV below the Fermi level (EF) and the resulting IEDIP is
5.40 eV, as also found in literature.33 As the transport gap of DIP
was reported to be between 2.25 and 2.60 eV,36,58,59 EF is roughly
mid-gap for the bare DIP film.
In contrast, the pristine F6 film exhibits a work function of
6.35 eV and the HOMO onset is ca. 2.35 eV below EF, resulting
in an IEF6 of 8.70 eV. Reported IEF6 values in literature vary
significantly, between 7.55 eV32 and 8.1 eV.60 These variations in
IE are most likely due to differences in the molecular orientation
of F6 in the studied samples.59,61 Furthermore, recent theoretical
work pointed out that the IE of F6 also shows a strong depen-
dence on the molecular host environment, predicting IEF6 values
as high as 8.82 eV.62 However, the high sample work function
found here and the high binding energy of the F6 HOMO level are
a clear indication that the LUMO level of F6 is pinned at EF.
46,63
The C 1s core level spectrum of DIP exhibits a single peak,
since all carbon atoms are in a very similar chemical environment.
For a pure F6 film we find two well-separated peaks in the C 1s
region. The low binding energy component originates from
carbons bound to other carbon or nitrogen atoms (C–C, CQC,
CRN), while the high binding energy component stems from
carbon atoms bound to fluorine.64
To investigate the formation and electronic properties of the
D–A interface, we deposited F6 of two different nominal thick-
nesses onto DIP. The thickness of 1.5 nm corresponds to ca. a
monolayer of F6 and should thus represent the very interface.
The higher thickness of 8.5 nm F6 corresponds to multilayer
of the acceptor, and is thus representative of a region farther
from the interface. Furthermore, the strength of DIP feature
attenuation by F6 allows inferring whether a comparably sharp
or inter-diffused interface is formed (see discussion of Fig. 5
below). Upon F6 deposition onto DIP, the sample work function
increases from 4.15 eV (pristine DIP) to 5.10 eV (1.5 nm F6) and to
5.85 eV (8.5 nm F6). The high work function is comparable to the
reported EAF6 of 5.60 eV,
32 and thus the F6 multilayer is Fermi level
pinned at the LUMO.17 This, in turn, implies that electrons have
been transferred from DIP to F6 across the interface. The DIP
HOMO level onset shifts by 0.55 eV towards EF upon F6 deposition,
which brings it to a position close to or even at being EF-pinned.
33
The signatures of DIP and F6 can be clearly identified in the C 1s
core level spectrum of the respective samples (Fig. 4c). The
binding energy shift of 0.55 eV for the DIP C 1s level parallels
that observed for its valence features, evidencing the electro-
static origin of the shift.
In a more detailed analysis, we scaled (in intensity) and
shifted (in energy) the valence spectra of pristine DIP and F6
and subtracted these from the valence spectrum of 1.5 nm F6
on DIP. There is a clear residual signal (purple in Fig. 4b) with
an onset at 0.7 eV higher binding energy than that of DIP,
and its shape does not resemble that of any of the pristine
compounds. Therefore, we attribute this signal to the valence
spectrum of a CPX formed by DIP and F6, right at the interface.
Taking the three spectral signatures (DIP, F6, CPX) obtained in
the just described manner, we can adequately reproduce the
valence spectrum of 8.5 nm F6 on DIP (with appropriately
scaled intensity). Note that the intensity of the CPX signature
is lower for 8.5 nm F6 coverage than for 1.5 nm F6 coverage,
supporting the notion that the CPX is confined to the very
interface. Any signs of CPX formation are not seen in the C 1s
core level spectra, as only the frontier orbitals are involved in
complex formation.7,65 Considering a symmetric gap opening
upon CPX formation7 between DIP and F6, the IE of the CPX is
0.7 eV higher that the IE of DIP (see Fig. 4b), and the EA of the
CPX is 0.7 eV lower than the EA of F6, i.e., we obtain IECPX =
6.1 eV and EACPX = 4.9 eV, as shown in Fig. 1b. In contrast to the
EF-pinned DIP (at the HOMO) and F6 (at the LUMO) on either
side of the junction, the interfacial CPXs appear unpinned. The
presence of the CPXs thus adds additional complexity to the
electronic structure of the D–A heterojunction.
To provide further support for the presence of CPXs at the
F6/DIP interface, optical absorption measurements were per-
formed on a multilayer stack with 10 D–A interfaces to increase
the fraction of interfaces in the sample. We find the same low-
energy absorption features (at ca. 1.0 and 1.4 eV) that were
reported for CPXs of DIP and F6 in co-deposited films where
mixing occurred on a molecular scale.34 Furthermore, a CPX-
related absorption feature was also detected in X-ray absorption
measurements on a two-layer junction. Optical and X-ray
absorption data are shown in the ESI† (Fig. S3 and S4). The
analysis of molecular orientation from X-ray absorption in the
ESI† further shows that the deposition of F6 does not induce a
re-orientation of the upright standing DIP molecules.
Since CPX formation requires the overlap of the donor
HOMO and acceptor LUMO, both of which are delocalized
orbitals in the plane of the molecules, the following morpho-
logical considerations are required. When F6 molecules adsorb
on the surface of a DIP film with upright standing molecules,
orbital overlap and thus CPX formation are precluded. Therefore,
mechanisms enabling such orbital overlap must be present. One
obvious possibility is, given the granular appearance and relatively
high corrugation of the DIP films (Fig. 3), that F6 molecules attach
at the edges of DIP grains and form CPXs via the sideways
overlap of the two p-electron systems. However, it is unlikely
that this is the only CPX enabling mechanism as this would lead
Fig. 5 Schemes of possible mechanisms for CPX formation at the corru-
gated surface of a DIP film in the presence of F6. (1) CPX formation at step
edges. (2) additional inter-diffusion of DIP and F6 at the very interface, and
(3) possible formation of a CPX interlayer.
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to a comparably small fraction of interfacial CPXs only. Fig. 5
shows schematic structures for the appearance of the CPX at the
F6/DIP interface. In addition, inter-diffusion of F6 and DIP
would also enable orbital overlap and CPX formation. Such a
CPX-containing interlayer is most probably confined to one or a
few molecular layers near the interface, as our photoemission
data (Fig. 4b) reveal a strong attenuation of CPX features by few
nm further F6 deposition. Given the high surface sensitivity of
photoemission (ca. 1 nm with our experimental parameters),
more vertically pronounced intermixing and CPX formation
would results in stronger persistence of the diagnostic CPX
signal for higher F6 thickness.
Finally, electrostatic modelling of the investigated structures
helps to obtain insight into the charge density re-distribution
upon D–A junction formation and the electrostatic potential
landscape across the multilayer structures, based on experi-
mental parameters. We note that in the 1-dimensional models
used here interface corrugation cannot be included, which
limits the quantitative significance of the models. Qualitative
insight, however, is fully provided and summarized in Fig. 6.
Four different structures were investigated: without and with a
gate dielectric (insulator) between conductive substrate (degenerately
doped Si) and the organic layers to mimic the experimental situation
in UPS and OFETs, respectively, and each without and with a
monolayer CPX at the interface, to unravel its impact on inter-
facial charge density. The material parameters used for the
models are given in the ESI† (Table S1).
First of all, vacuum level alignment holds for all interfaces
between DIP film the substrates, since the HOMO and LUMO
levels of the organic semiconductor are far away from EF,
and flat energy levels prevail in the DIP layer before adding
the acceptor layer. This fully agrees with the finding from PES
experiments described above. The addition of an F6 layer on
top of the four structures then induces significant charge
density rearrangements, most notable at the D–A junction. As
seen in Fig. 6a, where we excluded the interfacial CPX, the
LUMO of F6 is EF-pinned due to electron transfer from DIP,
whose HOMO becomes accordingly EF-pinned at the interface.
The charges induced on both sides of the interface (shown in
the bottom row of Fig. 6) result in space charge layers and the
corresponding energy level bending on either side of the
junction,66 more clearly seen for the F6 layer. The reason for
this is the additional electrostatic potential drop across the
entire DIP layer, which is a consequence of the fact that EF is
about mid-gap at the bottom interface to Si and it is pinned at
the HOMO at the interface with F6. Next, we insert a monolayer
of the CPX with its unpinned energy levels at the D–A interface,
as shown in Fig. 6b. Charge transfer between DIP and F6 still
takes place, as well as the accompanying EF-pinning, energy
level bending and electrostatic potential drop across DIP.
However, as seen in the bottom part of Fig. 6b, the magnitude
of induced charges on either side of the junction is reduced
considerably. In essence, the CPX layer acts as a thin insulating
interlayer between D and A, which reduces the amount of
charge transferred across the interface. In both cases discussed
so far, there is virtually no change in charge density at the
bottom interface between DIP and the conductive Si.
The latter situation changes notably upon inserting a thick
insulating layer (gate dielectric) between the conductive Si and DIP,
as shown in Fig. 6c and d, mimicking the situation in an OFET.
Fig. 6 Energy level diagrams obtained from electrostatic modeling,14,46 after reaching electronic equilibrium. (a) Conductive Si/10 layers DIP/7 layers F6
molecules. (b) Same as (a) but with a monolayer CPX between DIP and F6. (c) Conductive Si/20 nm insulator (ins)/10 layers DIP/7 layers F6 molecules.
(d) Same as (c) but with a monolayer CPX between DIP and F6. Input parameters for the models are given in ESI.†
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The insulating layer has a wide energy gap and thus Fermi level
pinning is absent for this material. Vacuum level alignment and
flat energy level are present in the stack including DIP before
addition of the acceptor layer. Upon addition of F6, charge
density re-arrangement happens in a mostly analogous manner
as described above for Fig. 6a and b. As well, the HOMO and
LUMO levels of DIP and F6, respectively, become EF-pinned,
energy level bending away from the interface is observed, and an
electrostatic potential drop across DIP occurs. However, there is
a notable change in the spatial electrostatic potential drop
distribution that the gate dielectric insulator is present. Now,
the Fermi level is determined on the left-hand side of the
structure by the conductive Si contacting the insulator, and
on the right-and side by the EF-pinned HOMO level of DIP.
Consequently, the electrostatic potential difference between
these two positions leads to a potential drop across both the
insulator layer and the DIP layer. In turn, this moves the DIP
occupied levels closer to EF at any position in the layer, i.e.,
including the region close to the insulator, as clearly seen in
Fig. 6c and d. This is the main reason for the observed increase
of accumulated holes DN in the OFET (see Fig. 2 and its
discussion). Finally, we also observe, in the bottom row plots
of Fig. 6c and d, for this case that the insertion of a monolayer
CPX between DIP and F6 significantly reduces the induced
carrier density on either side of the D–A interface. When aiming
at a high density of interface-doping induced charge carriers,
the formation of CPXs should thus be prohibited.
Summary
We unravelled the mechanism that leads to increased hole
density in the organic semiconductor DIP, next to a gate dielectric
in an OFET structure, upon deposition of a molecular acceptor
layer on top. Electron transfer from DIP to the acceptor F6 readily
occurs across this D–A interface because IEDIP is lower than EAF6.
Due to this interfacial integer charge transfer, the HOMO of DIP
and LUMO of F6 become EF-pinned at the junction, and energy
level bending away from the interface on both sides occurs. In
addition, also an interlayer of CPXs containing DIP and F6
molecules is formed, which corresponds to a thin insulator. This,
in turn, reduces the density of integer charge transfer across the
D–A interface compared to the situation without CPXs, as found
from electrostatic modelling. Furthermore, in OFETs the
presence of the gate dielectric enhances the acceptor-induced
hole density at the DIP/dielectric interface. This is the result of a
distributed electrostatic potential drop across the dielectric and
the semiconductor layer, which moves the HOMO levels of DIP
closer to EF compared to a structure without the dielectric. Our
results highlight the importance of the gate dielectric for under-
standing the spatial carrier density distribution in OFETs that
employ D–A interfaces for enhancing the performance. For such
structures, however, the formation of CPXs at the interface should
be inhibited, as this reduces the beneficial effect of increased carrier
density via interfacial charge transfer. A possible acceptor to avoid
CPX formation with DIP could be the non-planar molybdenum
tris[1,2-bis-(trifluoromethyl)ethane-1,2-dithiolene] [Mo(tfd)3]. Phase
separation and the absence of complex formation was reported
for co-deposited films of DIP and Mo(tfd)3.
67 Finally, we note
that similar considerations may be relevant for multilayer OFET
channels, and the type of electrostatic modeling employed here
can provide valuable insight into the charge distribution in such
devices, which, e.g., can achieve superior carrier mobility.68
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